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The Catenians 
Friendship in Faith

SOUTHAMPTON CIRCLE NEWS 

SEPTEMBER/OCTOBER 2021 - BUMPER ISSUE

November                       
Circle Mee<ng                 

7.30 pm                                    
Monday                               

1 November 2021                                 
Doubletree Hotel      

November 
Council Mee<ng                         

7.30 pm                                    
Monday                               

22 November 2021                                 
Doubletree Hotel      

Welfare ac=vity 
replaced by a Council 

ring-around 

LoAery Winners 
September 

1st: Alison Dobell 
2nd: Bob Millar 

October 
1st: Tony Wilson 

2nd: Peter Summerton 

October Mee<ng 
Sta<s<cs 

Circle Strength:     37 
Present:                  18  
Apologies:              19           
Visitors:                  02                                   

Circle No. 12 in Province No. 11                                  President: Tony Murray 

SEPTEMBER & OCTOBER CIRCLE GATHERINGS

The September Circle evening was a very special occasion with the presenta=on of 
five 25 year membership miniatures by Provincial President, Adrian Holloway. Also 
present were Ziggy Kajota (Salisbury), former CathSoc students, Maclyn Augus=ne 
and Joanne Ellison, and Andover President and Vice-President, Peter Acres and 
Paul Smyth, with Paul’s wife Pamela (above leZ). At the October Brothers Night, we 
were joined by Portsmouth President, Stephen Driver, who was accompanied by a 
good friend to our Circle, Nigel Miller (above right).

Graham and Chris=ne received 
a giZ and flowers as a thanks for 
Graham’s second term as Circle 
President; an oversight which 
C o u n c i l a n d C i rc l e w e re 
delighted to redress. Belated 
thanks to Graham and Chris=ne.

SEPTEMBER PRESENTATIONS

Right, Provincial President Adrian 
joins Brother President Tony and 
Sally in congratula=ng four of the 
25 year miniature presentees with 
wives Chris=ne and Elizabeth.  A 
full list of the presentees and their 
Circle history are featured on page 
2.
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25 YEAR MINIATURES GALORE!  by Malcolm Forster
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Brother Mar<n Counihan:  Mar=n joined the Catenians on 7 December 1987 when 
Brother Jack Marland was President and he is in his 34th year.  At present Mar=n is 
the Registrar for Southampton Circle and a Circle Councillor.  In past years, he has 
occupied various roles such as Dining Officer and has been Chamberlain on more 
occasions than anyone else in the Circle. With his vast experience of the Associa=on, 
he is the Council's ‘ideas man’, always challenging the value of local tradi=ons and 
coming up with new posi=ve ideas.  Mar=n is always a great help to new officers. 

Brother Patrick Dobell:  Patrick joined the Catenians on 3 December 1990 when 
Brother Ivan Cojer was President and he is in his 31st year.  He was Circle Treasurer 
for a record 20 years un=l 2003.  He leZ Southampton to marry his wife Alison and 
joined Wimbledon Circle. The family returned to Southampton and our Circle was 
delighted to welcome Patrick back on 7 April 2008.  Patrick served as Circle Treasurer 
for another three years.  He received his miniature during the Circle mee=ng.  It was 
a bumper night for the Dobell as Alison won first prize in the lojery!

Brother Malcolm Forster:  Vice-President Malcolm joined the Catenians on 5 April 
1993 when Brother Joe Gleeson was installed as President and has completed 28 
years. Upon re=rement from teaching, he was President from 2004 to 2005 when his 
wife Rita organised dinners for the ladies on Brothers Nights, oZen at far superior 
venues than the Park Hotel where the Brothers were dining at the =me.  Malcolm has 
also been Membership Officer. Many Brothers in Province are former students of 
Malcolm. He was Vice-President to Circle President and past pupil, Mark Owen, in 
2003, and Registrar for another pupil, Circle President Michael Ingram, in 2020.  Paul 
Andrews and Patrick Dobell are also former students.

Brother Graham Palethorpe:  Graham joined the Catenians on 6 August 1990 when 
Brother Ivan Cojer was President and has completed 31 years. He was Circle 
President from April 2000 to 2001 and celebrated the 1,000th mee=ng of the Circle, 
ajended by the Rt. Rev Crispian Hollis, Bishop of Portsmouth, and the Deputy Mayor 
of Southampton. It was a great success and a landmark in the history of Southampton 
Circle. He was Provincial Officer for Southampton Circle for several years and he was 
elected Circle President for the second =me from 2016 to 2017. 

Brother Tony Brady: Tony joined the Catenians on 2 November 1992 when Brother Harry Parker was 
President and he is in his 29th year.  He served as Circle Treasurer for at least four years, before handing 
over to Folkert Van Galen.  Sadly, Tony was diagnosed with Parkinson’s Disease a few years ago.  He 
con=nued to ajend mee=ngs and dinners for as long as possible. He is now in St Anne’s Nursing Home 
with his wife Anne, a former magician’s assistant and a member of the Magic Circle. 

Brother Donald Kumarajeewa: Donald joined the Catenians on 4 February 1991 when Brother Ivan Cojer 
was President and has completed 30 years.  Donald and Teresa spend most of their =me in Sri Lanka so it is 
a delight on the rare occasions when they are able to join us. Their son Lalin and his wife occasionally 
accompany them but we are yet to en=ce Lalin to become a Brother! 
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Following the successful Pizza in the Park in early summer at which we said farewell to good friends, the 
weather once again obliged for the annual barbeque to welcome new students and rekindle old 
acquaintances.  It was great to see Sr. Emiliana and to be able to introduce ourselves to the freshers.  As 
always, the students provided high spirits and voracious appe=tes. Roger, Margaret and I were joined by 
Malcolm, Mike & Jane, Paul, Graham and Robert Gordon (New Forest), and their par=cipa=on was greatly 
appreciated.  Paul and Graham even competed with the students in an energe=c elimina=on game. 

Events like these provide a perfect informal sepng in which the students can get to know us, learn about 
the Associa=on, and talk to us about the highs and lows of student life and how their Faith sustains them 
through their university life. We should never forget that this can be a lonely =me for new students, 
leaving home for the first =me and coming to a strange environment without their family and friendship 
support system. This can oZen lead to loneliness. In suppor=ng CathSoc, we are helping them to provide 
a network based on shared Faith for those new to the academic life. 
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A NEW ACADEMIC YEAR FOR OUR CATHSOC STUDENTS                                    
by Harry Harrison 

With the beginning of the academic year, this September has seen a successful 
recruitment drive by Southampton CathSoc among new students and an 
increase in membership to around 40 students. The CathSoc Council remains 
commijed to their rela=onship with the Catenians and they are keen to 
reciprocate the support that we give to them.  There have been discussions 
about joint charity projects and, in this vein, Brother President and I made a 

presenta=on this week to a CathSoc gathering, informing the new students about the Catenian Associa=on 
and reques=ng fundraising volunteers for the Southampton defibrillator project. Earlier this month, several 
Brothers and wives were welcomed to a Sunday evening CathSoc Mass at the University’s Faith & 
Reflec=on Centre in University Road (above).  AZer Mass, Roger spoke about the Associa=on as well as the 
Bursary Fund and how it applies to CathSoc students. 
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When Roger and Margaret visited Weymouth Circle 
for scroll presenta=ons, Malcolm and Harry came 
along too. The Weymouth Circle dinners are held at 
a local catering college and, as always, the meal was 
superb. Our four visitors stayed overnight at the 
resort and, aZer a bracing early morning stroll, they 
headed for the greasy spoon and a tradi=onal 
English breakfast. No visit to the seaside should be 
complete without that Bri=sh tradi=on of a Mr 
Whippy with flake, and Malcolm and Harry were 
happy to oblige! 
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If it’s October, then it’s Jersey weekend. Once again, our Brothers 
across the Channel hosted a fabulous three days filled with social 
events and island tours, beginning with the tradi=onal Friday night fish 
buffet.  Southampton was represented by the Lillies, Majeuccis and 
Harry Harrison. The Southampton Five thoroughly enjoyed the 
opportunity to spend =me with our Jersey Brothers and ladies. They 
also took the opportunity to pose with Na=onal President, David 
Arundel, and wife Maureen (right).   

Many congratula=ons go to organiser Ron Satchell, who has recently 
recovered from ill-health, and thanks to the Jersey Brothers who kindly 
provided transport to and from the airport.

FIVE GO TO JERSEY

A TRIP TO THE SEASIDE

 VISITING BASINGSTOKE
Brother President was accompanied 
by Malcolm and Harry on his visit to 
Basingstoke. LeZ, they are seated 
with Basingstoke President, Alfredo 
Lavorgna and past Associa=on 
Treasurer, Kevin Rafferty. 

A huge thanks from the Newsle3er Editor to roving photographer, Harry, who subjected himself to copious dinners, 
barbeque and ice-creams, all for the sake of providing the newsle3er with snaps.  What amazing dedicaDon to duty! 😃  

OUT AND ABOUT IN PROVINCE 11
The liZing of lockdown restric=ons paved the way to Circle visi=ng once again.  As well as welcoming our 
Brothers in Province to our own Circle mee=ngs and dinners, we have enjoyed catching up with good 
friends around Province 11. Vice-President Malcolm has been par=cularly ac=ve in Circle visi=ng, as well as 
Roger in his office as GB Na=onal Vice-President and Harry as Provincial Vice-President. 
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CIRCLE BITS ’N PIECES                                                                                                                   
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NEEDING LIFTS TO CIRCLE EVENTS? 

If you occasionally or regularly need liZs to the 
Hooligans lunches, Circle mee=ngs and 
dinners and Circle visits, please contact 
Brother President or a Council member. 
Currently several Brothers, who have issues 
with driving long distances or cannot drive at 
night, have a firm agreement with a Circle 
‘driver’. Other Brothers are willing to offer the 
same arrangement. Please do not let transport 
difficul=es prevent you from ajending Circle 
gatherings when liZs are at hand. 

URGENT LOTTERY APPEAL 

The President’s Lojery is the main source of 
income for the President’s chari=es. But the 
current dearth of addi=onal fundraising 
ac=vi=es due to Covid renders the Lojery the 
only source of charitable dona=ons. 
Unfortunately the number of contribu=ng 
Brothers and wives has declined over recent 
years, resul=ng in lower prize money and 
significantly diminished dona=ons to the 
chari=es. If every Brother were to par=cipate, 
this would make a considerable difference to 
the chosen chari=es, as well as increase prize 
money. 

All that is required is for you to select how 
many numbers you would like (£2.00 per 
chance) and fill in a Bankers Standing Order.  
The more numbers, the greater the chance of 
winning! Please contact Paul Andrews for 
assistance in sepng up your Standing Order. 

SUPPORTING PAUL & PAT 

Paul Barber and Pat Tomlins, will be receiving 
40 year scrolls in the next couple of months. 

Paul will be presented with his scroll at our 
Ladies Night on Monday 1 November at the 
DoubleTree Hotel.  Pat will receive his from 
Bournemouth Circle where he is a joint 
member since his move there.  The date for 
his presenta=on is Thursday 9 December at 
the Marsham Court Hotel. 

Please support both Paul and Pat on their 
special night.  Although Pat’s is further afield, 
there is already interest from Circle Brothers 
so please contact Malcolm if you wish to 
ajend and would like to car-share or get a liZ. 

IT’S LOOKING A LOT LIKE CHRISTMAS! 

With the arrival of the Christmas TV adverts, 
our thoughts turn to December fes=vi=es.  
Monday 6 December is the date for the Circle 
Christmas party.  It will be two years since our 
last one so all the more reason to celebrate.  
The venue will be the DoubleTree Hotel. 

Organising Hooligans lunches has been 
challenging for Malcolm with restricted spaces 
and a shortage of catering staff.  Booking the 
Christmas Hooligans lunch has also not been 
easy with so many venues booked or unable 
to take large par=es. The Suan Thai Restaurant 
in Romsey have come up trumps, offering a 
£11.00 per person lunch=me menu as well as 
an à la carte menu. The Suan Thai is very 
popular with diners of all age groups in 
Romsey, catering for all tastes and offering 
excellent cuisine.  The date will be Monday 13 
December at 12.00 noon. 

Don’t forget Thursday 18 November at The 
Flowerpots, Cheriton for the next Hooligans 
lunch date.

LADIES & CLERGY NIGHT, FEBRUARY 2022 

We will be welcoming our ladies, the Clergy 
and GB Na=onal President, David Arundale, 
and Maureen at our 7 February Circle dinner.  
Definitely a date for your diary!
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CIRCLE WELFARE                                                                                                                   
Bosco Andrade  

Maureen Bannon 
Chris & Jackie Barber  

John Berridge 
Tony & Ann Brady  

Bill Eales 
Dawn Harrison  

Henri Kemhadjian 
Derek Phillips 
Siobhan Shine 

Ron Smith 
Valerie Summerton 

George Wysocki                                                                                     

Please also pray for:  
Luke Andrews, nephew of Paul Andrews  

Courtney Andrews, father of Paul Andrews  
Mark Ingram, son of Mike & Jane Ingram 

IN MEMORIAM 
September 

Percy Hollick 
Ted Tickle 

Trevor Middleton 
Roy Rylance 

Harold Payne 
Kathleen Parker 

October 
Edward Wuytack 
Edward Callaghan 

Dan Bannon 
Liam D’Arcy 
Joe Gobbi 

Laurence Crawley 
Frank McDonald 

Ka=e Smith 
Please pray for these Province 11 Brothers, who 
have recently passed on, and for their families. 

Gerry Ivens-Brown (Weymouth) 
Simon Thornton (Salisbury) 

Also Margaret Taylor,                                          
beloved wife of Tony (Andover) 

May they Rest in Peace and Rise in Glory. 
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IN MEMORY OF ALMA PHILLIPS & ANN O’NEILL 

Over the past few months, our Circle has sadly 
experienced the passing of two of our wives.   

In August, Derek Phillips said goodbye to Alma who 
passed away at Countess Mountbajen House.  The 
recent years have been challenging for them with 
family members suffering ill-health and so it was sad 
to learn that Alma’s own situa=on had deteriorated. 
Thanks go to Chris Barber for keeping the Circle 
informed. It was through Chris that Derek was 
introduced to Southampton Circle a few years ago.  
Although we have known Derek and Alma for a 
rela=vely short =me, Alma quickly became very 
popular with the ladies of our Circle.  She was always a 
delightul companion at the ladies’ gatherings and will 
be remembered for her sophis=cated elegance, 
whatever the occasion.  Alma was a widow when she 
was introduced to Derek and helped him overcome his 
own grief at the loss of both his first wife and his 
daughter. Our thoughts and prayers are with Derek 
who is also unwell and with Alma’s children. A 
memorial service for Alma will be held on 6 May 2022. 

Following the loss of Pat O’Neill at the beginning of  
this year, the Circle were sad to learn that Ann has 
now passed away. Pat had been a Southampton 
Brother for over 40 years so he and Ann were 
stalwarts of our Circle. They were good friends to 
many of us and, as great socialisers, they supported all 
our events and dinners over the many years. It was 
only in the last few years that they were prevented by 
health issues from being ac=ve members but they 
always kept in touch.  Pat and Ann met when he leZ 
the Navy to return to teaching and they celebrated 
their 65th wedding anniversary last year. Ann was a 
great support to Pat as he gradually became 
housebound and Pat expressed much gra=tude for the 
care that she gave him. Our thoughts and prayers are 
with their family. 
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CIRCLE OFFICERS 2021-22

President Tony Murray 7881670725 tonycfc@hotmail.co.uk

Vice President Malcolm Forster 023 8067 8229 malcolmandrita@b<nternet.com

Immediate Past President Michael Ingram 01489 799 992 wbcfns@hotmail.com

Provincial Councillor Harry Harrison 01794 388 418 d.harrison9.dh@gmail.com

Secretary Folkert van Galen 023 8073 6551 fvangalen@aol.com

Treasurer Paul Andrews 07711 923319 p.andrews@fastlizard.co.uk

Membership Officer (+ Province) John Farran 023 8026 8184 jfarran1@aol.com

Registrar Mar<n Counihan 023 8184 6918 mjc@gmx.ie

Chamberlain John Singleton 01425 650 957 johnsingleton@pc-q.net

Dining Officer Harry Harrison 01794 388 418 d.harrison9.dh@gmail.com

Charity Officer Patrick Dobell 023 8077 3631 pj.dobell@b<nternet.com

Benevolent Board Chairman Mar<n Counihan 023 8184 6918 mjc@gmx.ie

Youth Officer Harry Harrison 01794 388 418 d.harrison9.dh@gmail.com

Careers & Employment Officer Harry Harrison 01794 388 418 d.harrison9.dh@gmail.com

Circle website: www.southamptoncatenians.org

Charity websites:  hAps://www.southampton-city-catholics.org.uk/index.php &                                                                              
hAps://www.hcpt.org.uk (Na<onal)  hAps://www.group170.org.uk (Local Group)

CATENIAN DIARY 2021

Saturday 30 October PROVINCIAL COUNCIL MEETING 10.30 am: DoubleTree Hotel and by Zoom

Monday 1 November CIRCLE MEETING (LADIES) - PAUL 
BARBER 40 YR SCROLL

7.30 pm: DoubleTree Hotel 

Friday 12 November MASS FOR DECEASED BROTHERS 7.00 pm: St. Edmunds, The Avenue, Southampton

Thursday 18 November HOOLIGANS LUNCH 12.00 noon:  The Flowerpots, Cheriton SO24 0QQ

Monday 22 November COUNCIL MEETING 7.30 pm: DoubleTree Hotel

Monday 6 December CHRISTMAS PARTY PM: DoubleTree Hotel, Bracken Place, SO16 3RB

Thursday 9 December PAT TOMLINS 40 YR SCROLL PM: Marsham Court Hotel, Bournemouth BH1 3AB

Monday 13 December HOOLIGANS CHRISTMAS LUNCH 12.00 noon:  Suan Thai, Romsey SO51 8GY

Monday 7 February CIRCLE MEETING (LADIES) with GB 
NATIONAL PRESIDENT DAVID 
ARUNDALE & MAUREEN

7.30 pm: DoubleTree Hotel 
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OCTOBER BIRTHDAYS 
Myra Philpoj (4) 

Patrick Dobell (5) 

Maureen Bannon (31)

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS 
Mar=n Counihan (11) 
Dawn Harrison (13) 
Siobhan Shine (20) 

Jane Barber (24)
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